Mini expert, powerful performance.

PEM-X1 CG Cup Gun for powder coating

Ideal for single items and small quantities. Extremely quick and efficient color change. Simple handling and perfect ergonomics.
Excellent results for small quantities

The powerful WAGNER PEM-X1 CG Cup Gun

- efficient solution for processing single items or small batches
- time-saving, simple and ergonomic operation
- special funnel for continuous powder flow
WAGNER offers devices, equipment and systems for all areas of industrial surface coating. Our innovative products and solutions stand out in terms of their quality, efficiency and productivity.

The WAGNER PEM-X1 CG Cup Gun is an optimal solution for small tasks, color development tests or for the production of samples or custom-made items. An efficient powder amount and a fine spray ensure quick, perfect results.

- Time-saving color change in 15 seconds.
- Continuous powder flow for best results.
- Ideal ergonomics for ease of work.
- Complete set including accessories in a carrying case.
A small wonder with maximum performance

The WAGNER PEM-X1 CG Cup Gun, effective for single items or production samples, for quality assurance, for color development or small quantities.

- Easy operation.
- Optimal powder supply.
- Finest spray with minimal air consumption.
- Quick and simple color change.
- Ergonomic handling.
- Set in a carrying case with gun and funnel 210 cm³.
- Flat and round nozzles, air hose packet 4 m and control unit.

Quick assembly of the cup through simple attachment.

Attach, fill, spray, clean. A quick color change in only 15 seconds.
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